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TritteoBceipi of Cynu TV. FiAtTn Jpale the
jMnowxiag th of Vu MhttUic TtU--

jrjpi, '

ST D. BKTHCVR DCPF1XI.D.: but

Lift op roar bead. jr everlasting hills ! ,

Ye sleeping thanders cf the mountain topt,
And forests toc1 with the moaniDg pine,
Vewui?ed winda, that sweep the roaring main.
Com join jour long with etearn Magaraa that
Antnneful ehoruaof the river tides. but
And lilver cbimiflaof the rippling rilla;
Let cur wide Continent unite to swell
The world' eiad an lb em on this happy day;
for roof h old Ocean, wild with all hu norms, .

At laftfalls eonquercd in his own domain I as
A modem Crrug now, with Titian chain.
Come not m Xerxes scourging his proud waves. the
Bat bendd the vanquished captive to his will; .
Ehold ! the conquered monarch of the deep,
Ai thro" the harbor's irate rides in the fleet,
With sobbing wares ha bathes his victor's feet. the

Fee, how the world is heavinsr in herjoy.
How rival Kingdoms rise in glad salute
And sister cities meet in fond embrace, be
America on ancient Albion smiles;
Europe from Italy's oft sunny eyes, '

And Asia from poor India's troubled strand, 7 of
Into the Xew World's leaping heart look down
And whimper in her bending; ear "all hail!"
New York, the brilliant city of the Franks,
Receives unto her breast with warm embrace.
And showers her smile on London's hoary walls: is
Greets with a shout old Edinboro'town, '

And with her sister cities. South and Y est,
Thunders a hearty welcome round the domes
That gild the cities of the Northern bear.
While roll its echoes far along the plains
Where Asia's hordes in savaate conflict bleed
Hamburg from Baltic's rough and rocky shore
Sends her free greeting to a Nation free;
And venerable Uome, arising slow. is
Can scarce believe that in this wicked age
A miracle is wrought without her aid.
And wonders if, as in the days of old.
The Gods again have come upon the earth, '

While minor cities of the world behold
Tbe herald rays of her Millenialdawn. .

few
Proud Kings, and Emperors and smiling Queens was
Extend their ungloved palm in earnest grasp
To take our young Republic by the hand;
While dut beclouded Ministers of State
Tbro'out the hemispheres, both old and new.
This day upon the Ocean's rim have met,
And in the glad rejoicings of the hour it
Unite to say. "let this one simple cord.
Which Ocean now at last is forced to hold.
Be to us all a golden link of love.
That henceforth, we, as rulers, all may hear
Tha honest beatings of each other's hearts.
And yield our Nations and their sacred rights.
To that perpetual and most holy Peace or
Which this day dawns upon a startled world."
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Literature and Marriage.
"From the . days of the poet Job, the

whose wife was the original Mrs. Cau-
dle, down to Socrates and Xanthippe,
and so on down to Byron, and finally to to
Dickens,' matrimonal' unhappinesss has
ever attached to literary men;" Exchange.

The peraon who wrote the above is a
mendacious ignoramus, and deserves to
be married to a she-wo- lf, for attempting to
make it appear that there is necessarily
some antagonism between literature and
matrimony. "Matrimonial unhanpiness as
has ever attached to literary men," has it?
The assertion is so palpably false that we
are almost ashamed to quote the facts that
puiouwievuo ui kuusa rttc&ju& usscr-- i

tions which are so commonly made, and
which omnpA rrr inn lcrnnratit finii rao.ivl tha
circulation among the thoughtless. Sir,
Walter Ssott was a liteTarr man nf tha

J ' I

verv highest class: a man who triad lit
many department of writing, and sue- -
ceeaed m t&em all : and he was married
lor thirty years, made a love match, and
was happy in the marriage state. South
er was a fortunate and a happy husband.
Home was all in all to him, whereas it can
be nothing, or worse than nothing, to the
nan who is miserably married. lie mar-
ried a second time, his second wife being
a lady of literary staudinz. and both were
happy, Mr. Cooper, who was one of the
most successful . of writers, was happily on
married, and his domestic life was singu- -
larly free from trouble. Lamartine is by
wpII n :i ..fj.
in all respects. Moore's wife was one of
the noblest creatures that ever lived,
She made her husband's home happy,
Be was never tired of writing of her ex-- 1

cellence. If Shelley's first marriage I

the marriage of a boy and girL who
knew nothing of human life was unfor
tunate, his second marriase can be quo--1

ted as a model union. Wadsworth made!
a love-matc- h, and his love was as lasting
as his home was blessed. Professor
Wilson, of Llackusood memorvl made a
happy marriage, and his wife is said to I

have exercised more influence over him
than any other person. Iler death was
the greatest misfortune that he ever knew,
Dr. Johnson, whosawi fa was old . enOUgh
to be his mother, with som e years to spare,
found nothing unpleasing in tho marriage
Biaie. Ills last biographer SaVS he con- -
tinned to be under the illusions of the
weddin?-da- v till tha ladv died in her six - 1

year," the husband being but
forty-thre- e. Sir Walter Raleigh was the
first literary man of his day; after- - Shaks-

ireaad cacon, and at middle li e ne

""; ueautuui . woman eiutwu
-- - "1J juuiur, auu iu lutiiiuv'o (

productive of much happiness. AY e
snow but little of Shakspeare's life a

j eirong presumptive prooi inai ne
ped well; but what little we do know
is sufficient to nh aw that though when a
v . - . . .
dot. na ni4rne irnm.n a taim h
senior, no was not unhappy as a husband.
"With this fact in view, ' says Mr.Halli-'fel- l,

alluding to her superior years, and
relying on very uncertain personal allu-
sions in his plays and sonnets, it has been
conjectured that Shakspeare's marriage
WS not crnd nrti

va opinion cot a fragment of direct
cnueRra hi, Ks.f. nn.i t miii . I
i vvu uuuui(uU .i t

Z?5? 11
r v"JvaWU3 ucui lactvuuaio uctu i

labia, . ., . . 1.1:' una nannn tn irmu rpnnsp.nuuiB
aUthe prions he desb in the per- -

m..ri , ..... , i

rr?"UJ.cn"In-- M"ni!ilma..'i.rysis. . itu. uiui w w "- - 1

formed twwti i the 1693." I
m. , wwurtl.. iu year 1

.hi, 1 r -was iact is a fine illustration of Sir.
LllOmaa Pmrn. ;,J.ea of the pleasure
hat unMtiBf?.i . mtfaMa fi in thaiI

thought that they shall, mingle their
"hes with the ashes of those they love,
ad touch in th' nma

Thvt i.tt.!. might be almost mdefimtely
--.leaded v,nv vrr a l

- named who have had no occasion to re--

St that they have "riven hostages to
icrtune," but the matter is too delicate tohetmi.nin detail with regard to the

g. The it is so general -
I
J. Sieved: hTmeraV must be

Arable hwbandsTis Sbs foundinthe
unc!a : I aT .r a a av :-

1 h

Svef0C

known, we suspect it would be seen that
it is not necessary for a man to be a
scholar and an author to make an im-

prudent marriage. All marriages out of
literary class are not necessarily ' hap-

py ones, any more than all ; marriages in
those classes are. necessarily unfortunate;

other men do not attract so much at-

tention as your novelists, poets, and so
forth ; cor - are common men fond of
making their domestic woes subjects for
their pens and tongues. It may be true

literary men do wrong to marry ;
it is true only in the sense that all

men do wrong to marry which seems to
have been the deliberate opinion of so
good a man and so profound a philospher

Thales. Cut what an idea it is, that
very first civil and religious institu-

tion made by God after the creation of
man and woman, and one necessary for

virtuous continuance of humanity,
should not only be unadapted to the
condition of the human race, but should

found specially calculated to develop
misery for the most cultivated members

that race.
A word or two for poor Xanthippe,

whose name has become a convertible
term for shrew and scold. Perhaps there

nothing but justice in the common es-

timate of her character. But had she no
cause to be angry with her husband ?
Socrates was an astonishing man, but as-

tonishing men generally make but indif-
ferent husbands, and your great . reformer

too often a small creature at home. So-

crates had "a mission," and he went about
Athens questioning and
people until he had made a nuisance of
himself, and enemies of all men, save a

philosophic bores, and finally ho
got rid of through means of a dose of

hemlock, which he had brewed for him-
self. Thi3 was a very reprehensible pro-
ceeding on the part of the Athenians, but

was not quite so unprovoked as is gen-
erally supposed. Now, a man cannot re-
form the world, and take care of his own
household. Instead of minding his own
business, which was that of a statuary, tVf

stone-cutte- r, he must needs take to re
modeling blockheads, a most dangerous son
pursuit, a3 it bears immediately upon the
feelings of the great majority of men.
Then it is not remunerative. Socrates got

in the world. lie was poor indeed.
hadn't a shirt to his back, and it is a

matter of record that he went barefoot in
dead of winter. It is cot at all proba-

ble that his family fared better than him-
self. It is cot the way with philosiphers

treat others better than they treat them-
selves. They think their duty to society
requires them to look very sharp after a
liberal supply of butter for their own
bread, which bread is always of the very I

best of flour, and canitallv made at
other people's expense. " Mrs. Socrate3
probably bore with this state of things

long as she could bear with it, but
when the house rent long remained un
paid, when the butcher, the baker, the in
grocer, were sent away emptv, when her
vriuuuue cuiiajioou ior mo want oi suste- -
nance, when tno gas was turned off. and

IVPhitiiai Anf r(T orvrl tchon I

there was not a stick of wood or a hod- -

fall of rnal left than sha hrolte ont as I
F I

was her dutv to do. and liberallv ?ave
her husband a piece of her mind, renew- -
mg the gilt Iroquently, and. as &o crates
happened to have the speaking and writ- -

ing portion of Athenian Eociety on his
side, they gave her a bad character, which
ha3 endured like that which limeydid es
gave to Cleon. There is, indeed, nothing
like a bad character for permanence. It
"wears" lonz and "washes" welL That
Xanthippe wa3 only, at the worst, assert- -
ing the real "rights" of woman, is plain .

the face of things, and we have the ev- -
idence of Socrate's own words, as reported

his friend and disciple . Xenophon, I

,of oa nmon f --vllAnt ,1ft.

mestic qualities on many points ; and So- -

crates was a truthful man in words, and
would not have praised her if she had not
deserved his praise.t Her came and mem- - i

ory should be vindicated by some compe- -
tent scholar.

The Moraaees of PoUtlc.
Many people, the Philadelphia Argusl

remarks, seem to think that politics are
nothing but the floating opinions and
whims of men, about which sober mind
ed men ne&d cot trouble themselves.
They will say.it don't make a cent's dif--
ferenca who is elected, or what party
prevails, etc, lhis, we must thina, is a
mistaken idea. Politics are the basis on .

which our dearest rights are based. They
are aa important and valuable as those
msirumenui wnicu secure w ua uur nwi
and religious liberty. And, as the hon- -
ored and ever to be remembered fathers
of this Republic so framed our Republi--
can government as to place all the re--

Uponsibulty of its management and per--
puuy upon wb peopie, auu

a " r
- - rw- -i --r.

every voter w act wen us part. 1 ne ui--

timate the last settlement of every po--

.
upon tne sovereign people, inis oeing
the case. . every voter should inform

1,. i , - . t tl .ucimseii ana acs ana voie wiu mo
cauuon. me prccisiou. iuo Buieiuuiiy. . ui a i

. , -- .
sworn juror in rne case oi me ana aeaia.
A uo juiu., w -
one man, while the voter may cast the I

r'wJKiM:r;:t tinr" T n. xTl 'e ..-- I

.7": T-- J::: i:.: - itimportance every Tvwr m auwiu
a na wnv uo toq meu. uuuu nuuiu iuvu i

. - - ' a :i v Ittfriyv- v- j j . , , . i
-- n , t9 r VAi nn ir. t hi invuckc. no vw., v w. -

odds for whom or for what we vote ?.
rrn.:- - ' 1 .;tK anrl I;;!."."5"f"..rxao. a ? I

which is treasured .up the sacred liberties,
I

the fortunes and the lives of thirty mil--

lions of living people,, and of innumerable
millions yet unborn. Moreover, the poll
tics of the land have a powerful influence
on the morals of society." Men will al--
wavs be influenced in their acts or deal--

lings by those political measures which
tbe Of . theirP011 VV.
ca-

- . . . n

t
iVrMany horses' are missing in this

ii .'a , t e,Tva, v h.tanHIvniajiiiinKi. A. BUL'L.vacU "
men disgUaSed. as Indians, are. the perpe- -
trators of the thefts.,. If caught, we are
inclined to think it will go rather hard
with them. It is proposed that the dtUM

i aaf enA a VinlTira Commit -

'The euardiaca of the law in
ijaaber have

ilLTV
married unhappily, and ihatj tee for the protection

From th Emporia Seuci.
Hew from the Upper Heosho.

Fight with the Kaws. Sheriff God-dar-d

gives us the following particulars of
an affray which occurred between two
Kaw Indians and a white man, residing
on Big John creek, four miles east of
Council Grove. .

On Thursday last, about ten o'clock A.
M., two Kaw Indians entered the house
of a white settler and Eat down on a bed
where lay a sick child. The man ordered
them to leave, but they refused to do so.
The white man then took up a poker,
whereupon the Indians drew their bowie
knives and prepared for battle.' The wife
of the settler then handed her husband a
loaded gun, which he took and fired at
one of the Indians while in the act of
raising his hand. The ball passed through
his arm, striking him in the mouth and
knocking out several of his teeth ; where-
upon both Indiana sprang upon him, in-

flicting several severe, but, it is hoped,
cot mortal wounds. The wife, catching
up her child, fled from the house, pursued
by one of the Kaws, who wounded her
with his tomahawk. She, however, made
good her escape. The Indians then took
five horses and a wagon, belonging to the
settler, to their village called Big John,
and it was reported that they had killed
some of the settler's cattle, and were in
pursuit of him hunting him through the
neighborhood he having taken refuge at
a neighbor's.

The Baxxeb. Our neighboring coun-
ty, Madison, appears, thu3 far, to be enti-

tled to claim the 44 banner" not having
cast a single vote for the Bill English
abortion ! Well done, Madison ! We
are assured by those who have the best
means of information, that not one-ha- lf ol
the legal votes of the county were cast at
the election. This was mainly owing to
the unprecedented rain ; but in part, also,
to the fact that there were but half as
many voting precincts as there usually
have been, and ought to be. Florence
township, the most populous in the coun

ta(j no voting precinct. There were
five votes in favor of Lecomptoc, in Madi

county, at the election of January
4th. "Where are the Lecomptonites now?
Hid in the "brutch" again?

Health. There has been considerable
sickness, for some weeks past, in this
vicinity mostly ague and kindred com--
plaints, brought on by the unusually wet
season. V e have heard of but two deaths,
andas a general rule, the attacks have been
rather light yielding readily to medical I

treatment. Our phvsicians, Messrs. Bai
ley, Slocum, Swisher and Hall, wore all
busily engaged for some two weeks, their
ride extending some twenty miles in every

r""" irvtu I. '

We are happv to learn that, for the last
week, there has been a great improvement;
very few new cases having occurred, while
most of the old ones are rapidly recover- -

situation, has been favored with almost
entire exemption from sickness.

" These Three " Oxford Shawnna
jt-:-- 1 .1 -- j I

perous cities, a few months ago. They
ef tv, l,- - (K,cr. mim in I

VUK IUUIO tUOU IUUUOUUU UH-- J 1U I

flf T,.mmniAn lt tf. f
December 21st, 1857. . Now they cast
bare! three hundred and twelve votes !

"Oh, what a fall was there, my country- - j

men!" Surely, some dreadful pestilence
must have destroyed tneir inhabitants.
Was it the smallpox, the plague, the
cholera, or "the cussed Injins?" We
pause for a reply.

1 earls ! i'EARLSi! We have seen
and examined a small lot of pearls, said

1 1 j r ' It. ITTL -uiuave uu prutuxeu inim ,ue

waaf nf Kmrnrio va loom thaf rnnoiil- - I,, .... . - i i , leroie quantities oi me article nave oeen
fod. more left of the same

jeweler is among tne pearl nsn- -

er?! Tno serl T "I. S8?arnr a orn r mictatA J tth am in i

Z. ' T- -our mountains, pearls in out streams, and
the best breed of men all the West,
who says Kansas is a poor country!

Early Marriage.. .
I

A writer in the ew uneans l'icayunz
says, in speaking of thi3 interesting sub--
iect, that : 44 The notien that it is impru--1

dent for young persons to marrv is totally
fallacious, .hxpenence has proved this in
innumerable cases. As soon as a young
man is able to support himself, he is able I

a w:r- - .! V0 tVM I

0Qe thj) 'Let tim gdect ,ensible
WOman ; suited to himself in age,

A;M-t:n- ana r;rmmcf,npoa w!n har af
fections and marry her; and if they are
not happy, nothing on earth could make

M twenty.on. the girl of his choice,
He was a poor clerk ; she had no,

& SQn&Q and a 1q-
- heart

They commenced housekeeping on the 1

hnmhMteralA! hnt lova and thu fiiinnv I

cteerfulnes3 of youtht eDriched poverty
whilQ gracj and neatneM of the

wife threw a halo of refinement round 1

humble home. Industry and fru- -
gality which never descend to meanness,

, . - f,.lucueni luci iliac iu auiucULK. aiici i

f fteen yCar3 0f wedlock, their affection is j

Warm as it was in the flush of vouth ;
d thQ husband prize3 tbe kiss sweeten--

W nis de??mir? "V"welcomes ms return, as cigniy as wnen
bestowed by tne Diusmng Dnae.

Snch might have been the history of
,i j r i .ij v-- . Iuunureus wi unj, cuou utu i

fnd SOur'SDa old maids, if they
Such
had

osen....more wise,. . auu
. i ...less pruueuw , , Ita caii nt tno nismnr t nnnnrassriTt io . ' ' . . . . "tor a noontide HT ui golden nelgnt,7"??VUClf uai xv vu uic uuauv n u sta urn -

mony in the morning of life, wi nraw w

for a car and hope for a helm;
. . - , ,

' Sa&sas Eltctloa,

The Lecompton Constitution is, with
out doubt, defeated. iot withstanding
the immense exertions ; of the President

1
axd his saUilites in Kansas, the iniquitous
plan concocted last winter in Washing
ton, has been squeicnea. uouDtiess, irom
the President down, every member of
tha Democratic party will. now Claim tnat- '

this result is due
.

. to . the Administration,
Ara

ing the Coon. Well, we will
.wiA th gentle,men, so that

I " a a T.I
1 Vanaaaia dftiivered from ner pent xi

pointment,. and can make any capital out

Come On.
Nothing has occurred since the organi-

zation of this Territory, so advantageous
to those contemplating emigration and
investment in Kansas, as the recent, and,
we are forced to admit, present tightness3
of the money market. Kansas offers the
same soil, the same productions, the same
climate, and the same markets that she
offered last year; and, in addition, she
now offers her broad acres and means of
living at much lower rates. Even a year
ago it was an object to invest and to set-

tle within her borders ; how much more,
then, of an object it is now, when, from
the scarcity of money, everything is fifty
per cent, lower than it was then. Besides
this, our future policy, as regards our, do--j as
mestxc institutions, has recently become
settled, and the unalterable determination of
of the people to make Kansas a free State, to
has been placed most emphatically upon
record ; this, of itself, is enough to make
it a great place for the investment of capi- -
tal, either in the way of speculation or of
actual settlement But when property,
means oi nveunooa, ana opportunities i

for a handsome return on invested capital,
are ottered at panic prices, in addition to,
or rather, in connection with a complete
settiement of her policy, whicn nas hero--
tofore been, to say the least, uncertain
enouga to nang a aouos on- ,- we cannot
for the life of us see why the present i3 a
not the most opportune and promising be
period for an influx of Eastern capital and
enterprise, such a3 Kansas has never seen
before.

W e may be over sanguine when we pre- -
diet that the coming Fall will witness a
large emigration, and an active circulation
in our midst of 44 the ready ;" but we shall
adhere to the opinion until we are forced
by sad experience, to own that we are not
good at prophecy. Let us but have a lit- -
tie of that capital which has been drained
from us so thoroughly during the past
iow morons, resiorea to us ana put into
active and energetic circulation, and the
benefits will be so apparent both to our-
selves and to those who bring it here, that
the 44 good time coming" will be hastened
by the eagerness of those who will desire
to participate. Let some few of the bold
operators of the East turn their attention
to Kansas, and their satellites and the sub--
luminaries who always play 44 follow the
leader," will be on hand with them in
less than no time." Benefits will thus
accrue to both 6ides, and we who know
labor under the difficulties consequent
upon the stringency of the money market,
will be able to sit under our vine and n
tree, and whistle gleefully that good old
tune,

Oh, hard times, come again no more."
Cheer up, everybody. Elitxxxl Press.

Barev' s Method of Hoare Taming.
The Scientific American says :

"This new system oftaming is founded
,i ,ii i vv,i i

taken bythe lasso, and consists in simply
gradually advancing towards the horso
to be subdued until you are able

1 J tWn?ma1' im anAwr I

his eyes, and then to breathe strongly
onr? irnntW 00 informant mnv litato intn I

" BVU,lJl J "J I

UhTnvtrilj Wa har tha anthoritv hf
Catlin, in his "Letters and Notes on the
American Indians." that this process is
the one practiced bythe Indians in tam- -

ing tho wild horses of tho prairies, and
that it is invariably attended with suc
cess."

Catlin says :

"leave oiten, m concurrence with a
known custom of the countfy, held my

- Kri, ir
.d -f- t-, -w- -v tuiuuu uiiv MLUt uuomu. am,! o luvu X I

traveling companions, rode
ourencarApment with. . . I

muuut;i uuoui iuuu n ni I

h.i3 f v Vrt1, - , I

close v andJaffectionately as its instincts
would attach ifc to itg dam This is one
of.the most extraordinary

w .thinss
--r.I have

. i
witnessed since I came into this wild

j n v T w.i ca va
f feU unabfe exact, belieye

u t .rn nnw wilW to hear Ltimonv to

wnich I nave seen since 1 came into the J

rJ- -

Vulgar Word.
There is as much connection between

tho words and the thoughts as there is be- -
tween tho thouffhts and the words ; th I

latter are not only the expression of the
Cvmor hnt th-- ir hovn tha nnwf r tn ro ot
upon the 80q1 leaTe the stain of cor- -

ruption there. A young man who allowsh;ae rm'z. nr ml.,or A

has not only shown that there is a foul
spot on his mind, but the utterance of that

UU by indulgence it will soon pollute and
ruin the whole soul. Be careful of your
word M well M vour thoughts. If you
can control the tongue, that co improper
words arfi nronnnnrM hv it. vnn will snnn I

be able to control the mind, and save it
from corruption. You extinguish the fire
by smothering if. or prevent bad thoughts
burstin? out in lansrustre. Never utter a
word, which you would be ashamed to 1

m : i:n a ....iwui. ii t wis ijiai:Lii.a a limbic, nuu iuui
will soon have command of yourself.

.

From Mew York toKauaa..
The journey from New York to Kan

occaDie3 on an average, from nine to
ten davs. upwards of six of. which are
consumed in the passage nn the Missouri

. . - . I
nver to the Kansas border. At some sea -

Mm of theyearf when the current is very
strong, the passage is protracted to ten or

j- - rnL? 1? mi

I woci, vj. uiku ueik-wiu- s, uj -- uv
.,; of the Hannibal and SL Jo- -.

Chicago through Quincy, and the whole
length of which is but 207 miles. The
traveler from New York can henceforth
raarh Kansas within thraa Ha-ri- t TnaTrinr

J?wner in)mtii6 Mississippi m
cumber oi Hours man it cow Tequires
navK- - s i:ir' 'hi, i nrrp.swi cmiuraLiuu

1 J . 7, . i V

xP?.TOmm
1 cilities for traveling. Evening rosL :

(gj-- Witnesses are allowed, under the
new ; statutes, $L25 per day for rttend

l x iukuc wm.ui n.ci a wui... ,I m iand six cents a miie ior going ana renixu- -
?n, therefrom. -

07 There is considerable sickness in
. a .nl. a nfli una weuoa . w mw w., uavo- -,. v

have, with my....

not

' The Free State Partr.
Beports are still rife of the . intended

dissolvment of the Free State party, and
we wish our. protest against it to be as
prompt and persistent as the effort is per
severing to accomplish that dangerous
project. To dissolve our present organiza
tion seems to us a sheer tempting of fate. It
It is a staunch barricade against the ad
vances of tyranny. It is our only engine
of defense. It has ever been the stay
which prevented us from falling upon
destruction. It is an instinct with life.
dj wuicn trie people, destitute ot a leader, l

and ignorant of tactics, are able to protect
themselves. - It rose up in its place spon-
taneously to meet our fearful exigency,

great men are said to be born for the
times in which they live. It is the growth

a necessity which has cot yet ceased
exist; and if now unnaturally dis- -

membered, its previous work may have
een in vain. , For devotion to it our

martyrs have perished. The wrongs they
resisted are not vet riehted thev are cot
yetavengedof the power which destroyed
them. The x ree State sentiment i3 the
genius of Kansas. It has hitherto led a
charmed life. Abiding in the hearts of
our neonls. it will ever ha invincih.fi. in- -
destructible while they cherish it But it
requires the devotion of those whom it
devotedly serves. - We must not raise up

trial to cripple its power. If we would
free we must cot suffer the love of

party, as such, to array inferior elements
against each other, divert the contest from
the main issue, and inaugurate a fratricidal 1

policy at the moment when victory seems
propitious to us on the field of our hardly
fought battle. If we are to suffer no
m0re assaults, if indeed the liberties in
defence of which we invoked the aid of
that unit of Free State brotherhood, into
which tho Territory resolved itself, are
yielded us, let us still suffer a little delay
while we secure those liberties, doubly
dear since they cost us so much.

If it be conceded by the Administration i
that the. people of Kansas have repudi- -
ated the premium offered them for dis- -

honesty and rejected the " proposition"!
and the Constitution together, let us con- -
sider what we have still to do, what that!

i . ".Cfi. t
SL auJ in t! do

JSIS of

We think that that which we have i
first to do, will prove more difficult than
all we have accomplished. It is to wait: to
until we have sufficient population to
send one representative to Congress, we
must postpone our next steps. Not that
the delay of our admission is irksome of
itself. We should be content to avoid
for a time the responsibility and expense
of a State government. But as a party
to wait, our more active labor suspended,
our object removed to, though we trust
not a remote, yet an indefinite distance,
obliged to preserve a hostile atitude and
sleep on our

-
arms with co visible prey in

I

iv. An :11 a

manded of us, as already appears in the
eflort to disband and unite upon other
bases. We be icve it not pretended
th.it th Tip,!?. L . i ?

zation, could more effectually make Kan- - 5
u froa' tKan c.. 1

I

.w VilO Uiait) UiUtT UV iUa I

Uimnla a nnrmd .,.fmn n ,1;.
we contend that the dissolution of the
present nartv mav tost 11 all our fa?r
prospects and all we have gained. A
little time, if we give ourselves over to
divisions, may work such dissensions
amongst us that we shall not be able to
resist or subvert the machinations of our
enemies. j.u ouuu. iu iu9 uaumebi, asueci 1

of affairs, we have still our constitution to
f. xi. I:

v " xZ? lL ,
J mv oo luoj Uilttl , UCCU. L!U1 IV I IU one I

which shall be a to our
honorable history. The eyesof7he worW

nijvii iu, an toot T o liuak UUi UcaLlll v I

:a t, .

interfere no more in the resnltof election
we have but to choose between freedom
and slavery. Onlv i- - fivPri - ' i
the price of liberty. Let it remain, there- -

i i , ,

and'faitllfui ardian-- xE fkee state I

paRty.-77- ,,,7.

Minaeola aad Vicinity.

The country around Minneola. which.
Dy tne way, is tne nness in Kansas, is
steadily improving. ihe land is gener- -
ally owned by men of families who have

it for the rrarnosa of sarnrinw
homes, and although many of them are I

embarrassed on sumnnt f tha f
money, yet are doing much in the way of
substantial improvement This year there
wi l ha a Rnmliw rf m t- - mfa.
raised, ana anotner year we hope to say
the same of that great staple Wheat

repaid their culti vators at the harvest just
passed. There will bo land enough
broken and fenced by another sprin? to
produce a surplus of everything that can
D6 raisaa in tne lerntorv. In n. hnrtl
time we shall have, in this place, two of
the largest Dry Goods and Grocery es- -
tabiishments in southern Kansas. We
have cow a lar-- e Hotel, a lanre Hall for
all kinds of public meetings, a Post j

intt,m..t.;n,.ii.A, jr : j: i" "u uiavuujci t auowcuiui iiuuui"vuiu.i
will soon be in operation. Arrangements
are being mada to secure the services of a

for the transaction of county business,
that Register of Deeds and of Pro -
bate Court, is located here, as also that of

K fi-- j. r v T,- - t r 1 11 .i- " muwjiuu ajiiuhb
&Z .Pprtacce

those less favored, and in drawing
business here. To the mechanic and
artisan seeking a home in West, a
good opening is presented. indus
trious fanner, with a small can

land at fair rates within a rea
son distance of town, We have all

i . i - . .
lQe PKy elements oi a growing and
prOSperOUS community. here, and to the

vj, y j, . .i - - w..
I o. rmrA nmf, .

ii-jii- ww ataijman.

Condemn no man for net thinking

jot ttot: Lei every one enjoy tbe
uu ana ires uiwriy oi iwt "iui- . . .

Jet every man use m own judg- -
Uimt -- rv man must trim an an

count of himself to God. Abhor every
i approach, in any kind of to the

li. r a!- - ' If - n. ..u pw.twuuu, ju vu.a,

is tmw umjMiMw.t w Wrcenim' into

The Star of Lore.

ST VI. WINTER.

There hangs a star in the Western sky
.Merrily blows the wind by night! of
twinkles and blows like an angel's eye, '

And the sky is blue and the snow is white.
And merrily blows the wind by night.

Tis the Star of Love I gaze on there
Merrily blows the wind by nizht !

it speaks to my soul cf the good and fair. of
rl hut ffiirVAp Avar hftTfl IpiL m v Miarht aAh! drearily sobs tne wind by nignt.

Some in the graveyards lie asleep
Merrily blows the wind by nieht !

Over them snows are drifted deep. j

Uola as their bones, and pure and white y
And merrily blows the wind by night.

some there are whose haughty hearts.
Are frozQubard in shame and sin :

Xo tone of music e'er departs.
No ray of sunlieht in.

Cold, like the but not so white
Y hue the wind shakes the pall ot nig at.

This life of ours is wild unrest.
And Light and shadow, and joy and woe.

then the sod is over us prest.
And merrily on the winds do blow:

And the self-sam-e stars that shine
shineon our graves when we are

And the snow will cover us tranquil and white.
And the musical wind blow merrily on ;

For the sky is blue, and the snow is white.
And merrily blows the by night I

Shine on thou beautiful Star, shine on.
In thv brilliant beauty, bold and bright !

For the world in darkness waits the dawn.
And merrily blows the wind by night; of

Let hearts grow cold that once were glad. ofAnd eves, once bright, rrow dim and sad.
cheeks turn pale, and decay,

And lever waste our Lives away ;
Yet. in thy radiant home above.

onine on, and near us taiK ot love:
Shine on. o'er all the ehastly sisht.

And hark to the wind that sings by night;
lo tne jolly old wind that sings by night ;

For tne ski is blue, and the snow is white. of
And merrily the wind by night.

Old Sleeping with Young.
A habit which is considerable prevalent
almAff 4 . 1 1 1nwtv 1rt a wr afw tv t tt at rr r

dren to BieepJ with older persons, has
tn:ntk thtt vWitv and nhvsil?0;,;i tk.havJ dear frnd whse Uves th

i,Ti:w ,g" iiiusid .u.,
their innocent offsPrin' alone shouId

vuiro tV, .
v v;u to.,

him a 80Qnd n'ervoas ith which
v.lffet R11M,ftRsflli,v ;hft sorrow.'flnd laborg of lif t sea to it that his

nervous vitality is cot absorbed some
diseased or aged relative.

Children compared with adults; are
electrically in a positive condition. The
rapid changes which are going on in their
little bodies, abundantly and as
extensively work up vital nervo-electr- ic

fluids. But when, by contact for long
nights, with elder and negative persons,
the vitalizing electricity of their orgam-

i: - v" i.i 4i, Z
ianuu is awmireu, mcr ouuu

? 1 r. n, i, T).-fv,- , v
'ta nt k;a h v

VM8 old young persons to

?v m!a 00
lengthened, ur. Iiuteiand, tne uerman

1 iT i , . 1 f --.A 1

puvwoiuioi, i,wiuun i,uo ueijueui, wu
school masters to their daily

association with young persons,
Invalid mothers often prolong their ex

istenco bv daily contact with their chil
dren. We once knew a woman who, by
weak lungs and mineral doctors, had been
prostrated with incurable consumption.

1 .1 1 1 i j j . i 1.

Sf BimXf6 a&iau"; BU" S
The months on the
verge of grave, her demise being
1 1 .j 01:11 v 1: . J
TTJJ 1 X of Td. WS Friction
maHiml aftanHonfa ' ha hlM mflan.

i , . .., . .wnue, pined witnoui any apparent aisease.
.nce fat little cheeks away with

!1DSular 'T, ??e inf
Iace.wa8V,?1Dle:. f inauy it naa imparxea

r h a mnth a i ta incr onartr fr mra rxrT.v'r; Jt
and simultaneously We saw
ll ectlptated in a newspaper that a
man in had lived forty days
without eating anything, during which
period ha had heen nourished bv a little

M.f aT,A ?fl.wM
bv him while daily holdinz the hand
v;a fa

Farmer.
Adam was a farmer while yet in Para

disa. and after hia fall, was commanded to
earn his bread by tha sweat of his brow.

Inh tha hnnocf iinriffht anA nhaA'ier.t

was a farmer, and his stem endurance has
passed into proverbs.

T.nVo . fo, mnA AiviAatrnth I

Prometheus the honor of subjecting the
ox for use man. -

to his calling tho glorv of his
philosophy.

Cincinnatus was a farmer, and the
noblest Roman of them all,

Knma was a farmer, and tha mnse
found him at the plow, and filled him
with poetry.

W ashinsrton was a farmer, and retired
from the hizhest earthlv station, to enioy
the quiet rural life, and present to the

fT. .v.; v ..n.j v iluiuvn) uauics may uu ouucu xiuok
of others who sought peace and repose in
the cultivation of their mother earth: the

I Randolph, all found an El Dorado of con- -
1 solation from life's and troubles, in
the green and verdant laws that

i .iwiaen homesteads.

Elaverr la Horta Carolina.

A private letter from North Carolina to
the Springfield Republicans says :

If the Republicans will nominate the
right man for President, and some good
conservative Southern man for Vice Pres- -

i . . ... ,, . . t.i inoni inT win trai a. nrrnntr vou in this
R T ,A tll ,e th ques" "
tion were cowIZJJZput .1 the people of this

onu v. . larl?B TOte ..n-- t it. Mv
I BTOlflWBWBS

. i about five thousand dollars

i them t can't
-
set them free without a spe

cial act of Legislature ; isn't able to
I send them to a free State, and they are
a dead expense to him every yesr. Hun
dreds of others are in the same 4fir. "

fy How easily one can tell whether
J man is glad from within, or whether it is

Minister of the Gospel to officiate regu- - enthusiastic Lafayette, the steadfast Pick-larl- y

on every Sabbath, The only office 1 ering, the scholastic Jefferson, fiery

of the
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only the play of the sunbeams that chance
I i--. U: TT ; ; - a a I
1 w m vu una. iiaypuiess u nv. ww

u tne soL, it u -- put out" ixse tne arm
effects speedy cnres.-Mnlov- e-wiU not compel him, leave him to whose unraveled sleeve fiut--

.StaUma.ir : God, the Judge of alU-- W W.rJtiUmll

ZMed Yesterday--.

Every day is written this little sentence:
44 Died yesterday. So and So." Every
day a flower is plucked from some sunny
home ; a breach made in some happy cir
cle ; a jewel stole from some treasure of
Love. Lach day from the summer fields

Life, some harvester disappears yea,
every hour some sentinel falls from his
post, and is thrown from the rem parts of
Time into the surging waters of Eternity.
Even as we write, the funeral procession

one who 4died yesterday," winds like
wintry shadow along the street.

44 Died Ye3TEkdat." Who died? Per- -

haps it was a gentle babe, sinless as an I

WardBeecher oath

angel, pure as a zephyr's hymn one to be this it is bringing cations nearer
whose laugh was as the gush of summer together. - We auger the best results from,

rills loitering in a bower of roses whose this. It is the separation of nations, as of
little life was a perpetual Litany, a May- - individuals, that . works mischief. The
time crowned with the passion flowers, silent man is usually a man full of preju-th- at

never fade. Or, mayhap, it was a dices full of misconceptions ; bringing
youth, hopeful and generous one whose men together, we not only rub down the
path was hemmed by flowers, with cot a rough corners, but we also take down the
serpent lurking underneath one whose wrong impressions. Men that were sup-so- ul

panted after communion with the posed to wear satauic and cloven
great and good, and reached forth with hoofs are, after all, found to be very little
earnest struggle for the guerdon in the different from other people. Bringing
distance. But that heart of his is still people together is the way to disperse
now, for he 44 died yesterday." worlds of unkind feeling. The more in-4- 1

Died Yesterday." A young girl, tercourse nations have with each'other, the
pure a3 the orange flowers that clasped greater is the tendency to Etir the world
her forehead, was stricken down as 8he into habits of good will. Bringing the
stood at the altar ; and from the dim nations of the earth, thus as they are,

the temple she was borne to the 44 garden together, will contribute to hasten the day
the slumberers." A d, man, of universal brotherhood,

girt with the halo of victory, and stand- - But mark one thing; while this wire
ing, at the day's close, under his own vine
and fig-tre- e, fell to tho dust, even as the
anthem trembled upon his lips; and he,
too, was laid 44 where the rude fore-fathe- rs

the hamlet sleep." An angel patriarch, J

bowed with years and cares, even as he j

looked upon the distant hills for the com-
ing of the angel host, sank into the dream-
less slumber; and on his doorstep was
next day written, "died yesterday."

" Died Yesterday." Daily, men, wo
men, and children are passing away, and
hourly in some grave yard the sod is flung
upon the dead. As often in the morn we
find that some new flower that blushed so
sweetly in the mellow sunset, has withered
up forever, so daily when we rise up from
our bivouac to stand again at our post, we
miss some brother soldier, whose cheery
cry, in the sieges and struggles of the
Past has been as fire from Heaven unon
our hearts. Each day some pearl drops
from the jeweled thread of Friendship ;
some Ivre to which wo have been wont to
listen, is hushed forever. But wise is he I

who mourns not the nearl and the music I

lost, for life with him shall pass away
gently as an Eastern shadow from the
hills, and death be a triumph and a gain,

A SnVAaA T?9(-1- a Tnstf I

a n rn Kti, vn
k i IBUWO UCUHU, Wll VUO Vtll) I

followinswas the second regular senti- -

ment:
Our Xation Begotton amidst the storm

of the sixteenth centurv. its infantile
movements were dim and indistinctly
seen on board tho May Flower, on the
rock of Plymouth, at Jamestown, and on 0f WQat be. I remember the den-th- o

plains of Mononirahela. and on the wh hioh Whitnev's plan of a rail
heights of Abraham; the "capricious
squalls" of its infancy were heard in the
tea party of Boston, in Faneuil Hall, on
the plains of Concord, .Lexington and
Bunker Hill ; in his boyhood he ran bare--
footed and bare-head- ed over the fields of
oaraioga, x oeueve

whipping proposed
turmng her out of doors ; in his youth he
strode over the prairies of the boundless

and called them his own, paid trib--

ute 10 me oi in powueri
ana can, spu in nis iainers lace irom De- -
hind cotton bales at New Orleans,
ped the of the ocean, reveled in
the halls of Montezuma, straddled the

Mountains, and with one foot upon
golden sand and the other upon

near-h- ood,

say

thoughts of
to the world at the
door of the Celestial Empire and at

of distant Blaps poor old
decripit father face, and tells him
w oe careiui now ne peoaa into auyoi ui

and threatens to make a
pasture of the land that joins him.
What he do in oia age, uoa oniy

May he live ten years,
44 and his never be less."

Occupation.
Occupation, it is

for the human heart. Those who work
hard, yield themselves up

sits down, folds its and mournfully
feeds upon its tears, weaving the
deep a little
sweep away into pall, the

V.11

upon you, dark heavy, toil cot with
the waves not with the !

rather seek by occupation divert the
dark waters that threaten to overwhelm
you, into the thousand which
the duties of always present. Before

those will
ana give Dinn 10 ires a now.

era that may brighten the future
will tccome pure uoiy, m

sunshine which penetrates to the
duty in spite of every obstacle. Grief,

i . .11 U,t . mnetaifcCt ELLa, JO UUk BKUasu avaGaaaag , ewau uauo.
is the man who to

AilaatioTlei5raphAjFarata 1

mi i. t .Wt V.

speciesof electrical instruments to used
the transmission across the

ocean. The apparatus first employed will
that of Messrs. Whitehouse Bright,

the English electricians the of
the Company. By their recording ma-
t! i - a j jj .

of such perhaps, as to make
necessary that some more instru-

mentality be put in requisition.
Hughes Ulegraph can be set in motion
by the , of

i
fluid,

it discaras wgeiner axmospnenc ux
an agent propelling, the machinery,

a. lh
t ;range va iw WLiauvai aa ta v

with some other One

and sometimes for a whole word ;

oi
t. h; -

Heniy Ocmb Tetegrapb.

garments

aisle

8hali

Mr. Beecher was at Fishkxll Landing,- -

on the river, when the new oi
the arrival of the Niagara at Newfound

land was received, and with other distin-cuish-ed

strangers who chanced to
was called upon by a large meeting of

for a speech. He in his
customary andToriginal

as
"Fellow-citizen- s, mark the advantages

which are to be from the connec-

tion of the two continents by this wire.
To me the nt advantage seems

will in the first work towarda
monopoly, in the second and main in--
stance it will work towards diffusion and
the common weal; for though merchant
and politicians will, the' first instance
be the users, yet in the main the people

will the ones that will reap the
If it possible for knowledge to

be confined to a few it were possible

for monopolists to lock up the ends thia
wire, it misht bo w mo
and to governments; but cow it has a
tendency to make knowledge
w ith the for what kaown in Lon--

(jon in the morning will be here
the morning.' is spoken at

2 in London will be known to us at 8
according to our time, and tho enterprise

0f the commercial centers and political

capitals the world will he Known toua
iaea than n hour's time, and when

shall move the old kingdoms,

when these throes begin to be felt, in one

hour we shall feel the same apprehensions

ani torments. It is co in its own
vanm at Trance can keen ner secreia.

i3 no longer in the old isles that
confined it istheir knowledge can

over the world. The will
i v.,f r,n r nri.1 teat ear wm w
nirnFmirli ara

Vnttr h?a i nstAntaceousness oi anowi- -
, , v .

edge, wis ainusiuu i
this w formen are brought together

the of the common people, is
what gives power to enlarge the
minds that God gave them, and by which

they will be than ever uynasues
will be. I dare scarcely any iougei iuiu

roa(j to the Mississippi was I
remember when it was disputed whether
a gteamer cross the ocean or

jw marvels when they erst were

proposed, us incredible, but one
Dy one they have been executed, and cow

Cia, with tho moon, I should co
think was moonstruck; all I ask is that
the story big enough. Laugh- -

and applause. - (.uere somo wj w
gan to imitate the oi acuta, nucu
jjr Beecher facetiously I am not
quite prepared for that, for I did cot Know
that it was so near morning. Great

1
Fellow-citizen-s, before I give way to

are not to d, but we muss

not under-estima- te the power of our na- -

tion. You may put a cable every sea--
port, you may build your warehouses
where they stana nve iorieur wmwi
an(j y0U may fill them with the costiliest
merchandise; you may your sci--
ence to any extern, yes you r

not more powerful, for power is not .n me
I material textures, but power remains in

the man. in tbe Individual, the
--riiiaP. the state, the cation; these sre the
reservoirs of power, and while we are
laruinn' the sphere of action, let tis see

that at home we spread ' our common

books more than the so that
each man will be an actor, and when all
men over the are actors, when from

the rising cf the sun to the going down

current of heart, love, virtue, religion,

then the earth will have and
consummated its history. Tremendous

cheerinz.1

Water ImprUoned at it) Creation:

u' were at Pleasant by
TP TL F. Bouchelle, one of the most in- -

I teresting geological curiosities. It
vi a specimen oi roca ui mo wum
crystalization, containing in center s
globule of water moveable and
rut.- - a ; it thara ha an truth in
X UO WJttCI IS, Kaiaiaaji ara

geology, one of the oldest of water

language cf Dr. Bouchelle, - it is orop
of the waters that covered in cjtfinw
iV. ftr-- a est tha CTCsl GCCP. Wnea WI
earth was form and
other this little drop is a -

of the first water that was creawja "
the six days of Genesis, and e- -

tangled among tne pjuicii. t--v

the act or process of ;2n.I v Wnir or crear

tion, water must also be primitive.
j Eutaur Ala.) Observer,

n L1a- i-gr uur li4i '
regularly three fames a cnngthe

I m Wia-- ean Mo and the 010, " Tka

this tripand Fox Agencr. j half, ., Joahu
and; may
IZirtntolaI be found at the uow.

... a. .a .V, "!.

- i R.rffentatiTeiv It wts defeatea cy

Arentoa, nnceiou, aiouuiumui j prepared to aiiuwo uj-a- nd

Yorktown, his mother and! thin" if a man to communi- -

West,
aespous caroary

whip- -

mistress

Rocky
cod-fis- h

and defied the world ; in his man- - those whom you most desire to
clothed purple and fine linen, he your own townsmen and friends let

rides over a continent in cushioned cars, gav one other thing; I do cot it be-rid-es

over the ocean in steamers, cause of my profession, but because I
sends his on lightning think it. The facilities of our intercourse

around,
the

portals Japan; his
in the

pickaroons, sheep
all

wiu
knows. thousand

shadow

what a glorious thing

seldom entirely

hands,
own

shadow that might
a funeral lorn

them

not.
these

its

Vai

is shorn of its might, and sorrow 0f the same, there is no barrier to tree
our When flow I of thought, and there is also one

and
wrestle torrent

to

chancels
life

you dream of it, waters fertilize
the present,

flowers
that ana

path of

-- f faoKnr' enil
selfish yields himself

the

were

this

shown,

the

the indulgence oi any passion wmcni in the universe; larmoreancieufciJ-"--bring- s

no joy to hia fellow man. J waters of the flood of Noah. To use the
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wave of electricitv sunices for a letter,! Statesman.
whereas,

by system, it five waves to propocuon to ww
perform Weame labor,and by House's, .titntion of0""ten. Stall, the of the last namea i w efthat' their favoriis 83 totes in the Connecticut
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there,
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forcible mariner,
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